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April 8, 2021 
 
Tahoe Keys Property Owners Association 
356 Ala Wai Boulevard 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150-3315 
 
Attention: Kirk Wooldridge 

General Manager 
 
Subject: Use of lagoon water for landscape irrigation 
 
Dear Mr. Wooldridge: 
 
Due to the impending emergency ban on landscape irrigation, some parties have 
inquired as to whether water could be pumped from the Tahoe Keys lagoons to water 
lawns and other landscaping.  Based on an inquiry to the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency (TRPA) from the Tahoe Keys Property Owners Association (TKPOA) regarding 
what regulations might be applicable to this situation, Paul Nielsen from TRPA 
recommended that the TKPOA contact the federal watermasters office in Reno, which 
oversees implementation of the Truckee River Operating Agreement (TROA).   
 
The TROA was developed to resolve long-standing conflicts regarding water rights on 
the entire Truckee River system in California and Nevada (see 
http://www.troa.net/resources.php).  The initial agreement was completed in 2008.  After 
a lengthy legal process through the Federal District Court in Nevada, the TROA was 
implemented in December 2015.  The TROA supersedes and replaces all prior water 
rights and agreements related to the Truckee River, which includes Lake Tahoe, its 
tributaries, and groundwater that discharges to Lake Tahoe. 
 
At your direction, I contacted the federal watermasters office in Reno and spoke with 
Mr. Dave Wathen.  Mr. Wathen stated that any proposal to use surface water from Lake 
Tahoe, including the Tahoe Keys lagoons, instead of groundwater from the Tahoe Keys 
Water Company wells would require an amendment to a current water right or a new 
appropriation.  Pumping of lagoon water for landscape irrigation would replace an 
existing use from commercial production wells with what would be considered a private 
domestic use.  Mr. Wathen said that no water rights currently exist for such private 
domestic use at this time. 
 
The TROA limits the total volume of water that California may appropriate and use from 
the Truckee River system each year.  Mr. Wathen stated that California has not yet 
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appropriated all the water available for use in the state under the TROA.  For individual 
property owners or the TKPOA to be able to legally use lagoon water for irrigation or 
any other purpose, they would need to apply to the California State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB), Division of Water Rights to do so, according to Mr. Wathen.  
That can be a lengthy and complicated process.  However, if successful, then the 
SWRCB would issue a right to appropriate a specific quantity of water from a specific 
location, for a specific use.  A holder of such an appropriative water right would be 
required to submit an annual Supplemental Statement of Water Diversion and Use 
using the SWRCB’s electronic Water Rights Information Management System 
(eWRIMS).  According to Mr. Wathen, any use of lagoon water without such a permit 
would not be allowed under the TROA and would, therefore, be a violation of both state 
and federal law.  This point is worth emphasizing - unless an individual or organization 
has been submitting Supplemental Statements of Water Diversion and Use to the 
SWRCB each year, no right to water in the lagoons or in Lake Tahoe currently exists for 
any purpose in the Tahoe Keys. 
 
In summary, there is currently no legal right for any homeowner or the TKPOA to pump 
water from the Tahoe Keys lagoons for landscape irrigation or any other purpose.  A 
process exists under the TROA with the SWRCB through which an individual or the 
TKPOA could apply for a water right to appropriate water for such use, and the State of 
California has adequate allocation under the TROA to accommodate such appropriations.  
However, without filing an application with the SWRCB and being granted an 
appropriative water right, pumping water from the lagoons would not be allowed. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding this information. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
EMKO Environmental, Inc. 
 

 
 
Dr. Andrew A. Kopania, R.G., C.H. 
President and Principal Hydrogeologist 
California Professional Geologist #4711 
California Certified Hydrogeologist #HG31 


